
White Panthers
vs

Orks

1000pts battle



Armies: White Panthers
HQ:
Librarian: 2 level psyker, Bones of Osrak, psychic hood, force axe and storm shield, terminator armour

Troops:
Tactical squad 1: 5 marines (flamer, melta bomb)
Tactical squad 2: 5 marines (meltagun, melta bomb, power sword)

Fast attack:
Land speeder: multimelta, heavy flamer
Razorback: Twin-linked heavy bolter
Assault squad: Veteran sergeant with power fist and melta bomb, 5 marines

Heavy support:
Devastator squad: 4 heavy bolters, sergeant with signum

Elites:
Terminator squad: 4 power fists and storm bolters, sergeant with power sword and storm bolter
Dreadnought: Twin-linked lascannon, heavy flamer, power fist



Armies: Orks
HQ:
Big mek: Shokk Attack Gun, Lucky Stik, Warlord
Big mek: Kustom Force Field

Troops:
Boyz: 21 boyz with choppas & slugga + Nob with bosspole, power klaw and shoota
Boyz: 21 boyz with choppas & slugga + Nob with bosspole, power klaw and shoota
Gretchins: 10 gretchins, runtherd

Fast attack:
Deffkopta: Twin-linked rokkit launcha

Heavy support:
Lootas: 5 Lootas

Elites:
Meganobz: 4 meganobz + Boss with bosspole, battlewagon with reinforced ram and rokkit lancha



Mission, warlord traits and psychic forces
Mission: 

Contact lost

Warlord traits: 
White Panthers: Legendary fighter
Orks: Night attacker

Psychic forces:
White Panthers: Biomancy- Smite, Enfeeble, Haemorrhage



Pre-deployment roll-offs
Deployment selection roll: 

Orks won

First turn roll: 
Orks won

Night fight:
Yes

Steal the initiative:
Roll failed for White Panthers



Deployment #1



Deployment...
Terminator Squad as well as 
Dreadnaught used building as a 
cover so Big Mek with SAG has 
no line of sight to them.

Land speeder is placed so that 
lootas cannot see him.

Assault squad is also hidden 
behind the ruins.



Deployment...
Orcs concentrated on one side 
of the board with only Lootas 
taking cover in the ruin on the 
other side.



Deployment...



Turn 1 - Orks

Objective: Big game 
hunter

Orcs pushed forward with 
all the units. Every turn that 
they are not in combat 
means additional 
opportunities for ‘umies to 
reduce their numbers!



Turn 1 - Orks

Target for Meganobz is 
clear. 
Kill em all!!!



Turn 1 - Orks

Running towards 4 heavy 
bolters is not the best idea 
when You are foot slogging 
orc….



Turn 1 - Orks

Lootas took aim and 
opened fire at Devastators. 
15 shoots! After smoke 
cleared two of them were 
dead! What is more 
important they failed their 
morale check and run 
towards table edge. 



Turn 1 - Orks

Devastators perform 
tactical retreat.



Turn 1 - White Panthers

Objective: Secure 
objective 5

Devastators rallied.
Land speeder jumped 
forward to next cover. Next 
turn he will be able to use 
him flamer against 
Lootas….

Terminators with Librarian  
moved toward big mob in 
the center.

Dreadnought moved 
towards Battlewagon. 

Tactical Squad 1 secured 
objective 5.
  



Turn 1 - White Panthers

Tactical squad 2 
disembarked out of 
Razorback and secured 
objective 2.

In psychic phase Librarian 
was able to cast both 
Enfeeble and Smite at 
center unit. Smite killed 
only 1 orc(cover!).

But effect of Enfeeble was 
to come in the shooting 
phase...



Turn 1 - White Panthers

In shooting phase only 7 
orcs from center mob was 
killed by combined fire from 
almost whole Panthers 
army!
Cover and night fight was 
their saviour...

Dreadnought shot at 
Battlewagon with his 
lascannon but failed to 
penetrate this armoured 
beast.



Turn 1 - White Panthers



Score after turn 1
Orcs: 0
White Panthers: 1



Turn 2 - Orks

Objectives: Big game 
hunter, Ere we go Waagh, 
Secure objective 1.

This was turn in which orks 
could easily gain 3 victory 
points. All they needed to 
do was to destroy 
Razorback and hold 
objective 2. 

All units moved to fulfil this 
task.

In shooting one marine 
from Tactical Squad 2 was 
killed. 

On the other side of the 
board 2 marines from 
Tactical Squad 1 were 
killed by combined fire from 
Lootas and SAG. What is 
typical, they performed 
tactical retreat… Luckily, 
only 3 inches….



Turn 2 - Orks...

In assault phase 
Meganobz made 
disoriented charge against 
Tactical Squad 2 and 
Razorback. And they 
failed to reach the tank!

In close combat 
Meganobz butchered 
marines(first blood) and 
secured objective 2 for 
next victory point.



Turn 2 - White Panthers

Objective: Psychological 
warfare,
Ascendency

This was the moment that 
game was to be decided.

Dreadnought, Terminators and 
Librarian moved toward the 
Meganobz unit. 

Assault squad broke the cover 
and jumped to finish off the 
center mob.

Razorback driver still couldn’t 
believe his luck and pushed 
hard on reverse pedal.

Again - Librarian casted 
Enfeeble and Smite- but this 
time Meganobz were the 
target. That was more than 
important. Meganobz with 
strength 6 were not a big 
threat for Dreadnought.
Smite killed 1 Meganob and 
wounded second.

 



Turn 2 - White Panthers

On the other side Tactical 
Squad 1 moved closer to 
objective 5 and hiding 
Lootas. 

Land speeder grabbed 
objective 6.



Turn 2 - White Panthers

Land speeder’s heavy 
flamer fried 2 Lootas, 
multimelta killed 
another one which 
was more than 
enough to make them 
running - with that 
Psychological Warfare 
was fulfilled.



Turn 2 - White Panthers

In assault phase 
Dreadnought managed to 
reach Meganobz and 
Assault squad slammed 
into Boyz. 1 marine was 
killed as a result of 
overwatch.



Turn 2 - White Panthers

Bring it on!



Turn 2 - White Panthers

Dreadnought killed 2 
Meganobz and didn’t suffer 
any damage in return.
Meganobz hold their 
ground.

Boyz were not so lucky. 
They lost 5 of them before 
they even could hit back. In 
challenge Nob inflicted 1 
wound with his power klaw 
on Veteran Sergeant and 
suffered 2 wound from 
power fist in return. That 
left Boyz without 
bosspole… They failed 
morale check and were 
caught by Assault marines.



Score after turn 2
Orks: 2
White Panthers: 4



Commercial break
Are You not feeling well?

Does Your back hurt while swinging power fist?

Are Your marksmanship statistics have never been so low?

DON’T WORRY!!! 
WE HAVE UNQUESTIONABLE SOLUTION FOR YOU!!!

Our new health care facilities are open 27/7 just for You!
We provide experienced and caring staff to fulfil ALL YOUR NEEDS!!! 

Call: 41 897-224-456 and ask for FREE dental check 
and tooth removal with doctor Facecrusha!!!

We honor credit cards as well as tooths!!!



Turn 3 - Orks

Objectives: Big game 
hunter, Ere we go Waagh, 
Secure objective 1

Battlewagon moved forward 
to block Dreadnought if 
Meganobz would die. 
Deffkopta moved at the 
back at the Razorback.

In shooting phase Deffkopta 
managed to shake 
Razorback.



Turn 3 - Orks...

Boyz moved out of reach of 
Dreadnought heavy flamer.

In shooting 2 Assault 
marines were killed by 
Mek’s SAG and surprise, 
surprise- failed their 
morale! 3 time in a row Ld8 
was not enough…

In close combat 
Dreadnought killed without 
mercy both Meganobz and 
Mek.



Turn 3 - Orks...

Snap-firing Lootas took 
revenge on Land speeder 
and managed to glance it 
once.

Still no Big Game Hunter for 
Orks!



Turn 3 - White Panthers

Objective: Kingslayer, For 
the Emperor, Secure 
Objective 4

Dreadnought moved to 
blocking Battlewagon. 

Assault squad jumped to kill 
Deffkopta and gain “For the 
Emperor” objective.

Terminator squad with 
Librarian moved closer to 
objective.

In psychic phase Librarian 
casted Enfeeble on 
Deffkopta.

In shooting Dreadnought 
open fire with lascannon 
into Battlewagon. The 
vehicle was hit, penetrated 
and exploded. 



Turn 3 - White Panthers

Land speeder jumped to 
get points for secure 
Objective 4



Turn 3 - White Panthers

In close combat Assault 
marines were able to kill 
Deffkopta.



Score after turn 3
Orks: 2
White Panthers: 6



Turn 4 - Orks...

Objectives: More Dakka!

Orcs had only 2 things to 
do - shoot down Land 
speeder and gain 1VP for 
More Dakka and kill 
Dreadnought.

Mek with SAG rolled for 
strength and 5 and 5 was 
result. Whooop! and Mek is 
telyported into close 
combat with Land Speeder!

Boyz charged Dreadnought 
losing 2 of them due to 
overwatch.
In CC Dreadnought killed 2 
orcs and then Nob made 
his revenge - he smashed 
his power klaw and ripped 
off walker’s power fist!

Mek’s 3 attacks found it’s 
mark and he was able to 
glance Land speeder which 
was enough to wreck the 
machine. 



Turn 4 - White Panthers

Objective: Kingslayer, No 
prisoners, Hold the line

After short moment of 
glory Big Mek realised that 
his position is not the best 
place to be in the 
universe.... The only thing 
that he was able to say 
was “Waa..” and then he 
was changed into red mist.

Devastators, Terminators 
and Razorback managed 
to fulfill Hold the line so all 
objectives plus Slay the 
warlord were completed.



Turn 4 - White Panthers

In close combat 2 survivors 
from Assault squad 
charged into fray with Boyz 
and Dreadnought. 



Turn 4 - White Panthers

Marines and Dreadnaught 
killed 5 of orcs. Boyz 
wasn’t able to kill a single 
marine but Nob managed 
to take 2 remaining hull 
points from Dreadnought 
reducing him to smoking 
wreck.

Still - Orcs have lost the 
combat and tried to flee 
but were caught and 
butchered by Assault 
marines.

With only gretchins and 2 
Lootas left on the table 
orcs had no chance to do 
any more damaged, so we 
finished the game. 



Score after turn 4
Orks: 4
White Panthers: 11

White Panthers victory!!


